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ObjectivesObjectives

�� Upon completion of this presentation, you should Upon completion of this presentation, you should 
be able to:be able to:

–– Evaluate evidence supporting the ACC/AHA Evaluate evidence supporting the ACC/AHA 
recommendationsrecommendations

–– Explain differences between the current Explain differences between the current 
ACC/AHA and previous guidelinesACC/AHA and previous guidelines

–– Identify indications for HMGIdentify indications for HMG--CoA reductase CoA reductase 
inhibitor (inhibitor (““statinstatin””) therapy based on the ) therapy based on the 
ACC/AHA guidelineACC/AHA guideline

–– Differentiate among pharmacokinetic & Differentiate among pharmacokinetic & 
pharmacodynamic properties of statinspharmacodynamic properties of statins

–– Apply the ACC/AHA guideline to patient case Apply the ACC/AHA guideline to patient case 
examplesexamples



Updated GuidelineUpdated Guideline

�� 20082008-- Initiated by National Heart, Initiated by National Heart, 

Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI)

�� 20132013-- NHLBI partnered with the NHLBI partnered with the 

American College of Cardiology (ACC) American College of Cardiology (ACC) 

and the American Heart Association and the American Heart Association 

(AHA) (AHA) 

–– To ensure highest quality, trustworthy To ensure highest quality, trustworthy 

guidelinesguidelines



““ATP IVATP IV””

�� ““The Blood Cholesterol Expert Panel The Blood Cholesterol Expert Panel 

was originally convened as the Expert was originally convened as the Expert 

Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and 

Treatment of High Blood Cholesterol in Treatment of High Blood Cholesterol in 

Adults (Adult Treatment Panel [ATP] Adults (Adult Treatment Panel [ATP] 

IV) appointed by the NHLBI.IV) appointed by the NHLBI.””

�� ““ATP IVATP IV”” is officially named:is officially named:
–– ““ACC/AHA Guideline on the Treatment of Blood ACC/AHA Guideline on the Treatment of Blood 

Cholesterol to Reduce Atherosclerotic Cholesterol to Reduce Atherosclerotic 

Cardiovascular Risk in Adults Cardiovascular Risk in Adults ““



Updated GuidelineUpdated Guideline

�� 20112011-- No evidence considered beyond No evidence considered beyond 

this year by ACC/AHAthis year by ACC/AHA

�� 20132013-- Year of publicationYear of publication

�� 20142014-- Guidelines will begin to be Guidelines will begin to be 

updated (again)updated (again)



Scope of ACC/AHA Scope of ACC/AHA 

GuidelineGuideline

�� Treatment of cholesterol for the primary and Treatment of cholesterol for the primary and 

secondary prevention of atherosclerotic secondary prevention of atherosclerotic 

cardiovascular disease (ASCVD) in women and men cardiovascular disease (ASCVD) in women and men 

age age >> 21 years of age21 years of age

�� Recommendations based on randomized controlled Recommendations based on randomized controlled 

trials (RCTs), systematic reviews, and metatrials (RCTs), systematic reviews, and meta--

analyses of RCTs with ASCVD outcomesanalyses of RCTs with ASCVD outcomes

�� Not Not a comprehensive lipid management guidelinea comprehensive lipid management guideline

–– ASCVD risk reduction onlyASCVD risk reduction only



Guideline FocusGuideline Focus

�� 33--hydroxyhydroxy--33--methylglutarylmethylglutaryl--coenzyme A coenzyme A 

reductaseinhibitor (statin) therapy in secondary and reductaseinhibitor (statin) therapy in secondary and 

primary prevention populations primary prevention populations 

–– NYHA Class IINYHA Class II--IV heart failure and maintenance IV heart failure and maintenance 

hemodialysis patients hemodialysis patients excludedexcluded

�� FixedFixed--dose statins to reduce ASCVD riskdose statins to reduce ASCVD risk

–– Multiple RCTsMultiple RCTs



RCT Evidence: ASCVDRCT Evidence: ASCVD

�� Fails to demonstrate support for Fails to demonstrate support for 

targeting specific LDLtargeting specific LDL--C and HDLC and HDL--C C 

goal levelsgoal levels
–– Titration of statin doseTitration of statin dose

–– Primary or secondary preventionPrimary or secondary prevention

�� Fails to demonstrate benefit for Fails to demonstrate benefit for 

targeting nontargeting non--HDLHDL--C once LDLC once LDL--C goal C goal 

achievedachieved
–– By adding additional medication therapy (e.g By adding additional medication therapy (e.g 

niacin)niacin)



RCT Evidence: ASCVDRCT Evidence: ASCVD

�� Lifestyle modification crucialLifestyle modification crucial

–– Prior to and during statin therapyPrior to and during statin therapy

–– Heart healthy dietHeart healthy diet

–– Regular exerciseRegular exercise

–– Avoid tobacco productsAvoid tobacco products

–– Maintain healthy weightMaintain healthy weight



RCT Evidence: ASCVDRCT Evidence: ASCVD

�� FixedFixed--dose dose statin therapy at the statin therapy at the 

appropriate intensityappropriate intensity of cholesterol of cholesterol 

lowering is recommendedlowering is recommended

–– Most likely benefitMost likely benefit

�� Statin therapy far superior in lowering Statin therapy far superior in lowering 

cholesterol levels cholesterol levels 
�� vs other cholesterolvs other cholesterol--lowering medicationslowering medications



Major Statin Benefit Major Statin Benefit 

GroupsGroups

�� 4 major groups4 major groups

�� RCT data shows consistent ASCVD risk RCT data shows consistent ASCVD risk 
reduction benefit >statin adverse reduction benefit >statin adverse 
effects in these populationseffects in these populations
–– Higher risk primary prevention populationHigher risk primary prevention population

–– Secondary prevention populationSecondary prevention population

�� Excludes NYHA Class IIExcludes NYHA Class II--IV heart IV heart 
failure and maintenance hemodialysis failure and maintenance hemodialysis 
patientspatients

–– Guideline provides no recommendationGuideline provides no recommendation



Major Statin Benefit Major Statin Benefit 

GroupsGroups

�� Statin therapy proven to reduce Statin therapy proven to reduce 
ASCVD events in this population:ASCVD events in this population:
–– Moderate intensity therapyModerate intensity therapy

�� LDLLDL--C lowering by 30C lowering by 30--<50%<50%

–– High intensity therapyHigh intensity therapy
�� LDLLDL--C lowering by C lowering by >>50%50%

–– Maximum tolerated statin intensityMaximum tolerated statin intensity

�� NO targeting of specific LDL goal NO targeting of specific LDL goal 
levelslevels
–– LDL goal targeting is not supported by RCTsLDL goal targeting is not supported by RCTs



Major Statin Benefit Major Statin Benefit 

GroupsGroups

Individuals with:Individuals with:

1. 1. ClinicalClinical ASCVDASCVD

2. Primary elevations of LDL2. Primary elevations of LDL--C C ≥≥ 190 mg/dL190 mg/dL

3. Diabetes aged 403. Diabetes aged 40--75 years with LDL75 years with LDL--C 70C 70--189 mg/dL189 mg/dL

4. Without 4. Without clinical clinical ASCVD or diabetes who are 40ASCVD or diabetes who are 40--75 years of age with 75 years of age with 

LDLLDL--C 70C 70--189 mg/dLand an estimated 10189 mg/dLand an estimated 10--year ASCVD risk year ASCVD risk ≥≥ 7.5%7.5%



1. Clinical ASCVD1. Clinical ASCVD

�� DefinitionDefinition

–– Secondary Secondary preventionprevention

�� Acute coronary syndromesAcute coronary syndromes

�� MIMI

�� Stable or unstable anginaStable or unstable angina

�� Coronary or other arterial revascularizationCoronary or other arterial revascularization

�� Stroke or TIAStroke or TIA

�� Peripheral arterial disease presumed to be of Peripheral arterial disease presumed to be of 

atherosclerotic origin atherosclerotic origin 



1. Clinical ASCVD1. Clinical ASCVD



2. LDL2. LDL--C C >> 190 mg/dL190 mg/dL

�� Large LDLLarge LDL--C reductions requiredC reductions required

�� HighHigh--intensity statin therapyintensity statin therapy

–– >>50% LDL50% LDL--C reduction desiredC reduction desired

�� NonNon--statin cholesterolstatin cholesterol--lowering lowering 

medications often needed to reduce medications often needed to reduce 

ASCVD riskASCVD risk

�� Evaluation of secondary causesEvaluation of secondary causes

–– Diet, medications, disease, altered Diet, medications, disease, altered 

metabolismmetabolism



3. Diabetes3. Diabetes

�� 40 to 75 years of age40 to 75 years of age

�� LDLLDL--C 70C 70--189 mg/dL189 mg/dL

�� ModerateModerate--intensity statin therapyintensity statin therapy

–– If If ≥≥7.5% estimated 107.5% estimated 10--year ASCVD risk, year ASCVD risk, 

use use highhigh--intensity intensity statin therapy, unless statin therapy, unless 

contraindicatedcontraindicated

�� Maximum tolerated statin intensity is Maximum tolerated statin intensity is 

keykey



4. Without Clinical 4. Without Clinical 

ASCVD/DiabetesASCVD/Diabetes

�� 4040--75 years of age75 years of age

�� LDLLDL––C 70 to 189 mg/dLC 70 to 189 mg/dL

�� Estimated 10Estimated 10--year ASCVD risk year ASCVD risk 

ofof>>7.5%7.5%

–– Pooled Cohort EquationPooled Cohort Equation

�� HighHigh--intensity statin therapyintensity statin therapy



Pooled Cohort EquationPooled Cohort Equation

�� Estimates absolute Estimates absolute 1010--year risk year risk of ASCVDof ASCVD
–– Pooled Cohort Equation calculatorPooled Cohort Equation calculator

�� Guides initiation of statin therapyGuides initiation of statin therapy

�� http://my.americanheart.org/professional/Stahttp://my.americanheart.org/professional/Sta
tementsGuidelines/PreventionGuidelines/PrevtementsGuidelines/PreventionGuidelines/Prev
entionention--
Guidelines_UCM_457698_SubHomePage.jspGuidelines_UCM_457698_SubHomePage.jsp

–– Nonfatal MI, CHD death, nonfatal and fatal Nonfatal MI, CHD death, nonfatal and fatal 
strokestroke

�� White and black men and women onlyWhite and black men and women only

�� Without clinical ASCVD Without clinical ASCVD 



Pooled Cohort EquationPooled Cohort Equation

�� SexSex

�� AgeAge

�� RaceRace

�� Total CholesterolTotal Cholesterol

�� HDLHDL

�� Systolic Blood PressureSystolic Blood Pressure

�� Treatment for HypertensionTreatment for Hypertension

�� DiabetesDiabetes

�� Smoking statusSmoking status



Statin Therapy: Without Statin Therapy: Without 

ASCVDASCVD



Statin Therapy: Without Statin Therapy: Without 

ASCVDASCVD



Intensity of Statin Intensity of Statin 

TherapyTherapy



StatinStatin TT1/2 1/2 (hrs)(hrs) L/HL/H Lipid Lipid 

Lowering Lowering 
MetabolismMetabolism

/DDIs/DDIs
Adverse Adverse 

EffectsEffects

LovastatinLovastatin 11--2 2 LL 2121--42%42% Hepatic (major Hepatic (major 

substrate CYP3A, substrate CYP3A, 

PP--gp) weakly gp) weakly 

inhibits CYP2C9, inhibits CYP2C9, 

3A43A4

Myalgias, Myalgias, 

increased CPKincreased CPK

SimvastatinSimvastatin UnknownUnknown LL 2626--47%47% Hepatic (major Hepatic (major 

substrate CYP3A4) substrate CYP3A4) 

inhibits CYP2C8, inhibits CYP2C8, 

2C9, 2D62C9, 2D6

Increased Increased 

transaminases transaminases 

and myalgiasand myalgias

PravastatinPravastatin 22--3 3 HH 2222--37%37% Hepatic (minor Hepatic (minor 

substrate of 3A4, substrate of 3A4, 

PP--gp) Weakly gp) Weakly 

inhibits CYP2C9, inhibits CYP2C9, 

3A4, 2D63A4, 2D6

Myalgias, Myalgias, 

elevated elevated 

transaminasestransaminases

RosuvastatinRosuvastatin 1919 HH 4545--63%63% Hepatic (minor Hepatic (minor 

substrate of substrate of 

CYP2C9 and 3A4)CYP2C9 and 3A4)

Myalgias, Myalgias, 

elevated elevated 

transaminasestransaminases

AtorvastatinAtorvastatin 14 14 LL 3030--60%60% Hepatic via Hepatic via 

CYP3A4, PCYP3A4, P--gpgp

(inhibits CYP3A4 (inhibits CYP3A4 

and Pand P--gp)gp)

Arthralgias, Arthralgias, 

diarrhea, diarrhea, 

elevated elevated 

transaminases transaminases 

(80mg/day)(80mg/day)

PitavastatinPitavastatin 12 12 LL 3030--45%45% Hepatic via UGT Hepatic via UGT 

1A3 and UGT 2B7; 1A3 and UGT 2B7; 

minimal CYP2C9 minimal CYP2C9 

and 8and 8

Arthralgias, pain Arthralgias, pain 

in extremitiesin extremities



Statin MonitoringStatin Monitoring



Statin MonitoringStatin Monitoring



Major Recommendations: Major Recommendations: 

StatinsStatins



Major Recommendations: Major Recommendations: 

StatinsStatins



Major Recommendations: Major Recommendations: 

StatinsStatins



ATP III vs ATP IVATP III vs ATP IV

�� ATP IIIATP III

–– Target LDLTarget LDL

–– Titration of statin Titration of statin 

dosedose

–– Framingham Risk Framingham Risk 

Assessment Assessment 

(validated)(validated)

–– Treat elevated Treat elevated 

triglyceridestriglycerides

�� ““ATP IVATP IV””

–– No target LDLNo target LDL

–– Fixed statin dosesFixed statin doses

–– Pooled Cohort Pooled Cohort 

Equation (not Equation (not 

validated)validated)

–– No specific No specific 

recommendation on recommendation on 

hypertriglyceridemiahypertriglyceridemia



Guideline LimitationsGuideline Limitations

�� Guidelines focus on patient Guidelines focus on patient 

populations represented in RCTspopulations represented in RCTs

–– Clinical judgment is keyClinical judgment is key

�� Evidence from postEvidence from post--hoc analyses of hoc analyses of 

included RCTs, poor quality RCTs, or included RCTs, poor quality RCTs, or 

from observational studies not from observational studies not 

includedincluded

–– Limitation?Limitation?



Guideline ConclusionsGuideline Conclusions

�� Goal of treatment to reduce blood Goal of treatment to reduce blood 

cholesterol for preventing ASCVD:cholesterol for preventing ASCVD:

–– Intensity of statin therapyIntensity of statin therapy

�� NOT LDLNOT LDL--C or nonC or non--HDLHDL--C targetsC targets

�� Classification of four statin benefit Classification of four statin benefit 

groupsgroups

�� Quite different from ATP III!Quite different from ATP III!



Test Your KnowledgeTest Your Knowledge



Question 1Question 1

�� Which of the following patients may Which of the following patients may 

be evaluated by the Pooled Cohort be evaluated by the Pooled Cohort 

equation risk calculator?equation risk calculator?

–– A) 83 year old African American femaleA) 83 year old African American female

–– B) 37 year old Caucasian maleB) 37 year old Caucasian male

–– C) 50 year old Hispanic femaleC) 50 year old Hispanic female

–– D) 63 year old African American maleD) 63 year old African American male



Question 2Question 2

�� A 75 year old male just underwent CABG A 75 year old male just underwent CABG 

surgery s/p STEMI. Which of the following surgery s/p STEMI. Which of the following 

medications is most appropriate for his medications is most appropriate for his 

cholesterol management?cholesterol management?

–– A) Niacin 500 mg A) Niacin 500 mg 

–– B) Lipitor 40 mgB) Lipitor 40 mg

–– C) Lipitor 20 mgC) Lipitor 20 mg

–– D) Crestor 10 mgD) Crestor 10 mg



Question 3Question 3

�� A 58 yo male is diagnosed with new A 58 yo male is diagnosed with new 

onset T2DM. Which of the following onset T2DM. Which of the following 

medications is most appropriate for his medications is most appropriate for his 

ASCVD risk reduction?ASCVD risk reduction?

–– A) Lipitor 10 mgA) Lipitor 10 mg

–– B) Lipitor 80 mgB) Lipitor 80 mg

–– C) Pravachol 20 mgC) Pravachol 20 mg

–– D) Lovastatin 20 mgD) Lovastatin 20 mg



Question 4Question 4

�� A 29 yo female visits her PCP for her annual A 29 yo female visits her PCP for her annual 
wellness checkwellness check--up. A fasting lipid panel up. A fasting lipid panel 
demonstrates an LDL of 202. All of the demonstrates an LDL of 202. All of the 
following are appropriate initially in this following are appropriate initially in this 
patient, patient, exceptexcept:  :  
–– A) Evaluate secondary causes of elevated LDLA) Evaluate secondary causes of elevated LDL

–– B) Initiate a moderate intensity statin plus B) Initiate a moderate intensity statin plus 
fenofibratefenofibrate

–– C) Initiate a high intensity statinC) Initiate a high intensity statin

–– D) Counsel on lifestyle managementD) Counsel on lifestyle management



Question 5Question 5

�� Which is a tenent of the Which is a tenent of the ““ATP IVATP IV””

guidelines?guidelines?

–– A) Intensity of statin therapyA) Intensity of statin therapy

–– B) Target LDL levelsB) Target LDL levels

–– C) Target nonC) Target non--HDL levelsHDL levels

–– D) Appropriate titration of statin doseD) Appropriate titration of statin dose



Question 6Question 6

�� A 64 year old male with no past medical A 64 year old male with no past medical 
history is assessed by the Pooled Cohort history is assessed by the Pooled Cohort 
equation with a 12.5% 10equation with a 12.5% 10--year risk of year risk of 
ASCVD events. Which of the following is the ASCVD events. Which of the following is the 
most appropriate statin to initiate in this most appropriate statin to initiate in this 
patient?patient?
–– A) Lipitor 20 mgA) Lipitor 20 mg

–– B) Zocor 40 mgB) Zocor 40 mg

–– C) Crestor 20 mgC) Crestor 20 mg

–– D) Pravachol 40 mgD) Pravachol 40 mg
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